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Territorial Association
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NUMBER 27

ALFALFA BANQUET
TO BE UNIQUE ONE

If every man would rfar tea things
,
P. O.'BOX 614
PHONE s5
'other mia" should do,
Attic the hooJlum, catcft the thief,
In Evert Dish Will be Alfalfa,
AiSd watch the rascal crew, V v.
With Alfalfa Cider as
':
Quay Countv teachers made a
We'd hire a perfect city, and a per-- ..
Beverage.
favorable impression at the Terri
too, , , jv ui
J. D. Lovelady, Prop.
Enabling Act and Consti- A feet country, honest'torial Association at Las Vegas.
sober land, an
- landV
tution Takes Qood Care
. The
men are good and trnir
following is coppied from the " Rifle, Colo., Dec. 30. A menu
There 'd be no more mlsgoirernment
of Education. that might have made the mouth of
Optic of Dec. 27:
.nor graft nor mobs to rue, "
that
has
"The
Nebuchadnezzar watter.in the latdelegation
largest
If every man would do the things the
counfrom
was
arrived
NEW MEXICO
ter
TUCUMCARI,
Quay
today
"other man" should do.
days of that biblical personage's
Longer Terms Each Year.
nineteen
made
of
was
This
up
life, has been prepared for the ban
If we forgot the talents by the "oth ty.
headed by County 4uet to be given bertfin celebration
was
and
teachers
er
man"
possessed,
Poor Districts Will Be Greatly
And never tliought to envy him the Superintendent C. S. Cramer and of the opening of an alfalfa mill.
Benefitted by Income'From
feathers of his nest,
J. S. Hofer, superintendent of the the succulent green plant will ap
'. Land
Donations
And only thought to grasp from him Tucumcari
public schools. .Mr. pear in every dish placed ' on the
this chance to do the best,
Hofer brought with him his entire board.'' Biscuit will be made from
County School Superintendent To dare the deed, and meet the need force of
teachers, nine in number, Alfalfa meal; turkey will be stuffed
and stand the fiercer test,
John- A. Conway has addressed the
teachers from the rural with alfalfa, "mashed" alfalfa will
while
ten
We'd
a
model
have
country, north,
f illowing letter to the teachers and
east
and
and
schools
south,
west,
take tb place of potatoes, and alaccompanied the party.
With our big line of Fur n it t r, Carpti,
directors of public schools in Santa If we
forgot the talents by the "oth
"The'
falfa
leaves
will
delegation
county
counterfeit
Quay
spinFe county:, Sd sayff the New Mexi- Rugs, Stoves and Ranges.
er man" possessed. ";.
.,
brought with it a handsome exhib- ach. For beverages there will be
can.- v.
If every man would think himself to it of the work of the schools. This alfalfa tea and alfalfa cider. For
Gentlemen:' As I know that
be the 'other man'
is being installed in one .of 'the mental food the banqueters will
you are friends of education, and Become bis own reformer on a self- rooms at the Normal. The exhibit listen to former governor Aiva
"respecting plan,
working for the betterment of our
The.Complete Home Furnishers.
TUCUMCARI, N. M. be
work
of
shows
the
Adams
on
discourse
And
high grade
"Apples and
calmly, boldly,1 set himself to do
public school, I feel it incumbent
the
both teachers and pu- rAlfalfa."
he can,
done
by
ing
things
upon me to call your attention to a Nor wait to find some Other
chap to pils. The. board of education 'at
subject in which we are all ' inter
push into the van, Tucumcari 'showed an appreciation NEVADA IS TAIL ENDER.
.'
'V'
ested.'
The world's entire iniquity we'd put
: beneath
- : of the value of the educational as- t"Ew Mexico, Colorado and Tex
the ban, , :
The constitution recently framed
sociation by encouraging its teach
contains Eome excellent provisions If every man would think hlmselnjto
' as Are Also Very Thinly
v
be the "other man.",
ers to attend the session. It alin favor of our rural public school
Populated.
:V Christian Endeaver World.
lowed the salaries of the ' pedadistricts, and is deserving, of the
gogues to continue uninterruptedly $ Washington, Dec. 29. Rhode
every educator ANDREWS PUSHING FOR
hearty support-o- f
so that their trip will not' prove an Island has 508.5 persons to the
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
And iriend of education in. the Ter
FEDERAL BUILDING.
a
one.
.
As
result
.Tu
expensive
Square mile, according to the cen
ritory, Unfortunately fn the past.
:
from
be
will
advertised
cumcari
:
fOR INVESTMENT , : : :
bureau thus leading the list of
tsus
our rural public schools have suf ( Wasbingion, Dec 20. Delegate
'of
to
the
one
end
tbe
Estates
in
of
of
the
territory
matter
density
V,.H.'V Andrews is pushing New
fered from the insufficiency
other as a live and hustling city population. Nevada, with only
Mexico's
interests
the
at
schools
a
the
Treasury
profita
funjjaje fun
s
of a person to . the
Write for prices, terms and
He was notified that and the home fof good schooll.
BJe length of time and we are prac Department.
of
exhibits
Other
schoolwork
mile
is
:
at
end.
the
tail
Square
Wydescriptive literature to
tically in the same condition today the advertisement for the erection
the'
shown
a
are
Lbs
Vegas
1
01
to
coasts
being
by
persons
4mtng
Something must be doncoe!ieve of a Federal building" at RosWell
as
a
W done!
u
v
una
tfeJihdltf ciflt-jnncat
'
j
jr
j
j
and other schools."
with one and eight tenths ' stands
by ' increased ' taxation.' ; Under In order to rusli to immediatecom-pletiothird from the last. New Mexico
OR
.''':7:, v.the Federal building of Alstatehood we are assured and guar
and Colorado are among the states
BABY BUGGY CAUSE OF
C. F. MARDEN, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.
anteed at least a five months term buquerque, $20,000 more have
with fewer than ten to the mils.
PORTALES
AT
MURDER
been
to
so
the
that
in
each
it,
school
o
school
of
district
assigned
Texas has fourteen and eight tenths
the new state. The money for structure may be occupied at the
.
to the square mile.
this is to be derived from a special earliest possible date. Tbe dele
Portales, N. M., Dec.
fund created by setting aside cer gate is also urging, an immediate Hamby, a young mm living at
tain school lands, the proceeds c decision and appropriations for Rodgers, a country post office twen AMERICANS HEADS
'
HONDURAN REVOLT.
.which shall go towards the defray the federal buildings atLasCtuce ty ' miles southeast of Portales
and
Las
killed
eve
and
Christmas
was
shot
in
deficit
Vegas.
that
exist
may
ingof any
New uneans, L.a., Dec. 29.
Chancy is
by Frank Chaney.
any school district fund.
SYMPATHY
HERE
old
whose
about
bachelor
We are also assured qualified
50 years
Reports received here late last
- WITH INSURGENTS. home is in that
neighborhood. night say that a revolution has
teacher?, with adequate salaries,
It is known in Juarez that El The two men had had some troub broken out in Honduras and that
which will go far. toward improv
Mexicans are holding regular le at a gathering the evening be- a fight is going on along the Hon
Paso
ing the present situation. In the
border, 20 miles
past the rural school districts have meetings in various parts of the fore and a personal encounter en
Mailorders and Prescriptions Given Special Attention ,
suffered from the lack of funds city, and contributing to the gen sued in which Chaney got the below Cape Gracias, Nicaragua.
to
with which to carry on the schools, eral fund to push the attempted worst of it.
Chaney went home
wireless
According
reports
the forces are being led by Gen.
and try as they may our legislators revolution. At one of these meet and got his gun and started on
From reports Lee Christmas, who was to have
are unable to improve the condi ings on South Station street, every hunt for Hamby.
tion. Now, the way toward our man present to the very poorest Chaney was under the influence met 1600 men, many of them
relief seems to have been ; opened, gave 5 to buy ammunition. "It is of liquor when the trouble first Americans, on the Nicaraugan bor
and a most excellent opportunity rumored as well that an arms com started and he stumbled over Ham' der with 40 days' provisions. It
to improve our educational facili- pany agent is negotiating for the by's baby buggy, which caused is believed Ceiba is the objective
ties has been offered, through our sale of six machine guns. There words that led to ' the fight last point of the advancing revolutionacceptance of the boon of state will be little difficulty in securing night. The two men met Satur ists. It is understood the plan of
nooa, tor asiae irom the many expert operators of these guns, as day about 1 o'clock at the Rogers attack is for - Gen. Christmas to
benefits that will accrue therefrom, many American slodiers are known store and Hamby was shot once orce his way inland, while Gen.
the National government donates to be waiting in El Paso for. de through the heart, death ensneing Befilla attacks Cebia from the
almost instantly,
Chaney has Puerto Cortex side, leaving the
nearly nine millions of acres of velopments. El Paso Herald.
to
been
and lodg- steamer Hornet, which is said to EVERY intelligent man wants to keep up with the news of hit owsr '
land
for
Portales
educational purbrought
public
TO
FLEET
RETURN
HOME
,
and county. Therefore he needs a local newspaper
ed-in
jail. Alex. Hamby was be now heavily armed, at Puerto
poses, which will greatly contriMANEUVERING
AS ENEMY one of the finest
a
bute toward the advancement of
young men in the Cortez while that port is held un- He also needs paper of general news, and for state, national and
world-wid- e
"
He leaves a wife and der her guns.'
happenings he will find that the
community.
the cause.
Dec.
After
a
Washington,
30.
baby and his parents and three
Hoping that you will use your memorable
reception
by
England
brothers reside there and all are BACA SENTENCED TO
utmost efforts in behalf of the conand France, the Atlantic battleship the
The
very best of peopje.
stitution, and that out fight for
SERVE LONG TERM
s
fleet will leave foreign shores to- in
education will be successful
general
community
deplores
morrow and return home. The the deed.
I have the honor to remain,
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 20.
has no superior. 1 be secret ot its great sqecess is Aiiat , it, gives,
fleet will approach this continent
Verysincerely yours,
An indeterminate sentence of from farmer And his family' just what they need in the, xray of a family news-.- " '
as a technical enemy and will at
ETNA IN ERUPTION.
,
John V. Conway,
is to 15 years in the penitentiary. papei1. fn addition to its general news n4 agricultural feitrt il ?
tempt to elude the vigilance of the
School
County
Superintendent, ast
was
Dec.
28.
Mount
pronounced upon Bartolo Baca special pages for the wife, boys and girls a It gives, the marttt t
Catania,
Sicily,
J
scout cruisers which will oper
Santa Fe County, N. M.
is
Etna
acti
considerable
.r
showing
by Judge Ira A. Abbott in the dis and'publishes more special crop reports during the, year than
ate along the Atlantic coast and
There
no earth trem trtct court yesterday., caca was
been
have
vity.
While visiting the winter head- endeavor to herald the advance of
ors, however, but red hot material conyicted ten days ago on a charge
;
quarters of a wild animal show, the enemy, All conditions of ac- has been
a strik- of raping a girl . under fourteen
making
erupted,
tual
of
will
be
warfare
and
John Kellert,
adopted
Knights Landing,
of
He was not senten- we will send the
Fairm .News and the 'C-- Jv
rCaliforniawas told that he could the fleet will make a serious at- ing contrast with the snow capped years age.' sentence
on
last
ced
volcano.
The villagers living near
general
day
one year. " It's a combination that you cai'tbeat, tad yqu whf 1.
make' a lion yawn by tickling his tack to hide from the watchful
exweek, because it was claimed by
the
former
remembering
'
crater,
chin. John tried it; now he is scouts.
your money's worth many times oyer.
t
to
was
bis
too
he
ill
that
close
are
a
attorney
keeping
periences,
nursing a band from which two
'
once
officDci f
Of every million people 800 are watch on the volcano in fear of be- appear in court'. Baca was taken
fingers are missing.
'
blind.
- , to
the
overwhelmed.
penitentiary today.
ing
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CAN JON SENTINEL
.
PublLJ Fridays.

THE 01 TOR TUN IT Y OK THE

"nUr4

BrconJrlvM matter Jul)
In the proJig-waste o( fla
t '
I
t
t
Ml!
t, IMS, at tlio pott oflice nt San Jon, straw,
ien 11,11. ion ran ; 01 wicn
Now Maxlco under act of Coogreaa (A
according to the IX p.irtmi l It,
J

.

Mar.k

3,

1S79."

Advert king rate

furnished

on

Ap--I

Meat ion.

H. C. ADAA'.S. Cdltor and Manager.

If there is a cross marked on
this space you will know that your
subscription to this paper has expired. We would be pleased to
has on many farms. It took a
receive your renewal at once.
whole day to seperate tbe seed
Otherwise the paper will be
from one pound of the clean white
staple, making its cultivation for
commercial uses an impracticable
It is a poor excuse of an old hen and expensive business enterprise
if permitted to run loose in town, in which few planters dared to emtnat cannot make at least one ene bark. So little cotton was raised
in the states south of Mason and
my out of a good neighbor. '
Dixon's tine that the British CusIf there is such a thing as no toms Officials, thinking they were
bility in America, it is those who being deceived by false invoices,
follow the plow and turns up God's seized the first eight bales of it engood soil for the maintenance of tering Liverpool in 1784, 'on the
the people whom He created.
ground that such a quantity could
not have been raised in this coun"If there is one time more than try in a single year. It is difficult
another," says an experienced mar- to conceive this in the face of the
ried man, "when a woman should figures for this year, which indibe let alone, it is when a line of cate a harvest of approximately
clothes comes down in the mud." 11,500,000 bales.
To Whitney the south ows its
If there is a chance to boom present predominance in this field.
business, boom it. Don't put cn His invention aside from helping
a long face and look as though you to pay off tbe south's debt has en
bad a stomach ache. Hold up your abled it to develop an industry
head, smile and look for better which today produces a product ol
an aggregate annual value of ?8oo,- things.
,

1

a

e

. .

600,000 and has given Uncle Sam
27,000,000,000 the best of it in the
international balance of trade for

Traveling men that come to our
town remark that we have a very
pretty town. Yes, we have a pretty town, and by the number of
traveling men that come here we
must have a business town.

xoo

years.
We are the largest producers of
flax, but singular as it may seem,
Russia, which is third in point of

pros-whil-

e,

....

St's.

AND-

General Broker.
QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST.

BUSINESS SOLICITED.

Tucumcapt, New Mexico.

Phonk 156.
'

iiai",""''eA
A

,

potential possibilities and to the
nation one of far reaching significance. For one it means prosperity and tor the other increased
prestage.

A

Everyone is interested in an
item of local news. If you know
of any local happenings that is not
generally known communicate the
fact to this office.

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION

WE PAY FIVE PER CENT INTEREST
on certificates of deposit for six or twelve months, and
endeavor in all ways to conduct our business along the
lines of safe, conservative and legitmate banking methods.

Tbe town that says, "Ob, I don't
THE NEW YEAR.
know, I don't think it will amount
new year is here. It is time to
much," is never of much force.

for invoise.
Business men take If
you have no local pride, borrow
an invoise of their stock. Wouldn't some.
.
it be business for you to take one
of yourself?
Life, each life, is . a
We want to know when you have
business.
Have you gained or Iriends to eat "chicken dinner" or
lost last year? Have ,you used ' t0 visit
It is such items of
the talents that have been given
that makes the ,ocal page o
you so as to gain other talents f .is your home paper interes'ting.
there any prospect of you being
When a stranger drops in town,
placed over ten cities or five cities
or one city? Have you declaired jolly him. Tell him this is tbe
any dividends in the way of loving coming city 01 the valley and
and helping others, and have you so it is. Don't discourage him by
added anything to the capital stock speaking ill of your neighbors.
of your character? These are per Lead him to believe be .has at last
tinent questions that press us all struck a place where good people
live.
for an answer.

OFFICERS:
H. B. Jones, President.
Eapl George, Cashier.
C.
L. Justice. Ast. Cash.
A. B. Simpson,
Vice-Pre-

s.

The First National Bank,
Tiiumcari, New Mexico,
OUR HOBBY IS SAFE B A

f

SAN JON MEAT

t
N K I N G.

down by

foot-pad-

s

and

-:

J

'
Buy yonr Winter's Supply of

COAL
And Fresh, Clean Groceries from

robbed.

The robbers got his two watches
and an excellent charm valued at
f 100 and about $12 in money.
Tbey left untouched a diamond
stud, his railroad ticket and a dra t
for Jaoo. Mr, Porter was attacked j
about seven in the evening and did!
not regain consciousness until the
next morning at 5 o'clock. There
was no clue of his assailants when
he left but the police are working
on the case.
The many friends of
Mr. Porter are glad to see him
back again safe and sound.
Sun.
Tu-cumc-

Z. T. M'DAN'IEL
SHOP

SAN JON TIN

Now Ready to do All Kinds of Work to Order.

Well Casing Always on Hand.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
At Wilkin's Old Stand.

1

1
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III

? W

THINK!! CONSIDER!!!

When going to Tucumcari,. that there is
now a tailor located at the Phoenix
Tailor
Shop (in the rear of Palace barber
shop)
with 19 years experience, now at
your ser- vice and will assure satisfaction
wilhout a
doubt. Thanking you in advance for

your

patronage.

i

'

iu

I

I
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'

?

Also will
Handle the Best in Fresh Meats.
pav the highest market price for "fat cattle.
Call and see us.
::
::
:: ::

BED IN KANSAS CITY.
Mr. H. N. Porter, the proprietor of the Electric Theatre arrived
home last Sunday evening. Mr.
Porter has been in Kentucky for
several weeks on business and re
turned by the way of Kansas City.
While in Kansas City Saturday
evening Mr. rorder was struck

g

flARKET

V

TUCUriCARI MAN ROB

fwiMfteii

Believing that 5 per cent is the highest rate of interest
that a bank can pay and insure the depositors the maximum of safety and protection, and that to pay a higher"
rate is unsafe for both the bank and the depositor, this
bank has decided that on and after January 1st, 1911, it
will not receive nor renew any deposits at a higher rate.

The above cut is the farm residence of Mr. J. T. White, one of our
most energetic farmers of the San Jon valley, located two miles southwest of San Jon.

If the old year has brought sor
flax growing importance, supplies
What are you doing for your the straw from which 150,000,000 row and desolation, and hung crape
town? If you have no confidence worth of linen annually imported on our doors, tbe new year will
in the gxwih and importance of into this country is made' in Ire bring us the leaves of healing:, and
the town and country in which you land and Scotland.
There being we are glad to' part with the one
live, how on earth do you expect no commercial market for most of and welcome the other. If, on the
other people to move among you the crop after its seed ha's been ex- - contrary, the old year has brought
and cause the country to develop traded western farmers, as a rule, us only joy and comfort, we part
.
and grow for your benefit?
have been forced to burn the Btraw from him sorrowfully, and meet his
successor with the ardent hope,
in order to get rid of it.
As with the cotton gin and reap- - that he, too, comes with blessing.
What resolutions have you made
for the new year? Ponder on this er, two inventions which have con The sober jollity of New Year's
one, tnat you are not koing to triDutea more than any other tac day is always of an impressive naIt is like standing for one
e ture.
knock the other fellows business tors to the upbuilding of the
you are trying to better your perity of the United States and brief moment on the threshold be
own. lo keep this resolution a won lor it its present world wide tween time and eternity. Here i
whole year won't cost you one cent agricultural
Ameri the world we know yonder the
and will surely do a lot of good, can genius has solved the problem world that is new and untried.
Either be a booster or turn your of how to tern this waste flax straw
sail on the back track.
into profitable use. Like Whitney,
The pesimest delights in deris
who was a massachusetta school ion of good resolutions which mar
The best way to build up a city teacher, Benjamin Cushine Mudze. the celebration of New Year in the
is tor each and every man in it not the discoverer of the Oxford pro minds of many people. Shame
to strive to rend and tear down, cesses which will make commer
upon the man or woman who woul
man in the town is dally available, in tne manufact- - dull the
Wbepejera
bright ambitions and de
doing well do not try to tear him Ure of American linen, this herfto sires for the better of any human
down. All the residents of a town fore valueless
product of the west- - beingl But there is little time to
are partners, not opponents. In ern farm, is a native of New
Eng give to bibitual mourners. and aug
an likelihood the more business anA in
.Mnnm:- urs of evil. The new year will be
done by your rival the more you the linen market of the wnrM tfc what we make
it, so far as our in
.
Will 00.
Cl(nrA nrnroccoo t..VI,
dividual lives are concerned, and
..
the flax into fabric in from one to the man or woman who resolves to
What
constitutes a day's two
days, a feat requiring from 20 be happy in a healthful, unselfish
work?" We figure it out that it
to 30 weeks to accomplish abroad, way, is taking the first step toward
depends altogether on your occu- are as
in their relation happiness.
pation. If you lay brick, eight to flax important
as was Whitney's gin to
hours; if you keep house, sixteen cotton.
They hold out to the wes
Delight and pathos are inextri
hours; if you preach the gospel, tern farmer
the promise of a new cably mingled with tbe thought of
two hours; if you are a porter in a
source of revenue, commensurate New Year's day. It is only a con
sleeping car, twenty hours if you in value with that of
the cotton gin ventional point of time; any other
serve the government, one hour;
and foreshadows the establishment would do as well.
Every day
and if you are a newspaper man,
of a new American industry of the closes an old
and
year
brings
r
twenty-fouhours.
first order, which, experts believe, new one. tsat tor all we cannot
will SOme dav xvroat frnm T?l
help feeling that this day, which
There are few towns where the its centuries old Dredomin-n- r.
f is agreed upon throughout all
aioreapmeu a more pieasing ap, the linen field'and rank in imoor- - Christendom for the beginning of
pearance than those of our
that ol cotton.
a new year, is somehow eunique.
The
me
. , .
evolution 01 this new
pathos comes from the review
appearance oi me.r respec- - American industry New Mexico of the
past, and from the sense
ous.ness ana such which has not been
..vep.ace.-othat
another
notch has been cut
c0nspicuous
a flax growing staple, although fa for us on the stick of time.
mm.enoaDIe'
ti
Irt !
V r xucy carry gooa, vored wiith a soil
and climat SU.fcct.ir..
clean stocks, and fair aeaiing aK Ufor tu:a nrnfitaKifl
u- Of every million people 800 are
.
-w.- ap.enuju j patronage irom should Share. Tn h W.e( :
blind and the other 000.200 can.
aents an opportunity pregnant with not see their own faults.
I

& Co

ADAIR BUILDING BETWEEN 1st and and

A

Agriculture are burned tvery jea
on the farm 3 of this country, there
is a market analogy between the
position of many western farmers
of today and the sotithern planter
before Eli Whitney evoked his
cotton gin in 1793. Up to that
time, cotton, now king of the
.
m
lit s textile
wona
inauscry, naa mtic
apparent value, as flax straw now

Smith

U. S.

WEST.

E. A. Scigcrt, Proprietor.
Formerly
Haas
with the firm of

&

Se'igert.

.1

e

I

HAPPENINGS IN CITY AND VALLEY.
Mr.

"3Jv

I"1""

is

out wolf

POR JUSTICE
TUB' PEACE.

ANNOUNCEMENT

OF

L. M. I. PROGRAM.

THE-- 5

MAKE

We will not do any portrait
work after December 31st for four
months. Better come now.

SAN JON

Sale Bros.
Use post card pictures of a San
Ion valley water melon patch to
send your friends.

YOUR

.

I-IOT-J3L

STOPPINQ-

.

'

-

PLACE.

Tables set with the best the

While in San Jon. Nice clean bed9,
ir
market affords. Special rates by the week or month.

December 7, 191 1.
hunting today.
See that vour property is listed
I hereby announce my candidacy
Book
Day.
with the Valley Land Co., C. C.
Mrs. M. Martin is reported on for election to the office of justice
a
Answer
Roll
Call, by presenting
Reed, manager.
the sick list this week.
of the peace for precinct No. 12.
book to the library and giving a
Election Monday, Jan. 9. 1911.
Mr. R. C. Nance unloaded a
FOR SALE.
short sketch of the book or its
Respectfully,
buggy here Tuesday.

RATES,

li.aj

f

PER DAY.

INTERNATIONAL

author.
The Residence and store building
GEO. F, SALE.
C. II. Hitson, lawyer at Tucum-arThe good of a library to the school known as the "Coffee
Properties"
K
will buy your cattle.
children, by Mrs. Alsdorlf.
ANNOUNCEMENT FOR CONSTABLE
s
inquire at the Valley Land Co.
s
The use of Magazines in the PubMiss Esther Griffith is spending
s
candi
I hereby announce my
s
lic
Miss
Jeva
on
wonderful
See
the
Library.
Fry.
M.
bargains
Martin.
with
Mrs.
week
of
the
dacv for election to the office
Use and Abuse of Library our special bargain' counter.
The
A complete line of stoves, heat- Constable for precinct No. 12.
Or TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
Books. Mrs. Griffiths.
San Mercantile Co.
Mer.
Co.
etc.
San
Jon
at
ers, pipe,
Election, Monday, Jan. 9, 19" How we May
Enlarge Our Library
We solicit Your Business.
Very Respectfully,
of
Mr. E. Jack, son
J. J. Jack,
Capital $50,000.
Otherwise Than by Actual PurPUBLICATION
NOTICE
FOR
DUDLEY ANDERSON.
came in this morning from Arkan
Mrs.
Mrs.
chase, by
Hudgins,
Department of the Interior, U. S.
W. F. BUCHANAN, Pres.
L. W. MORRIS, Vice Pres.
sas.
Elder
and Mrs. Marden.
Laid Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
Will Goforth .was a San Jon
n.
1.
December 19, lglO.
k
j
sainuuks, L.asnier.
Mr. C. C. Reed spent a coupl visitor Friday.
Charles
is
Notice
that
hereby
given
BARD CITY ITEMS.
77J7
JT7T7TnTyTrTT77TT77T7TJT7TTT77T77T777T7J7T7777J
wno,
T. Wakefield, of Tipton, N.
of days at the county seat this
. Houston and family, of Egypt
on March 1, I9O7, made Homestead
week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bennett,
valley are shopping here today.
Entry No. 15704, Serial No. 0322, for
sec. 12, twp. 9 n, range 34 e, N.
ne
San
of
visited
this
at
Jon,
parents
Mr. M. Rudolph, of Tucumcari
M. Principal Meridian, has tiled notice
Mr. Wm. Fine has been hauling
place Saturday and attended the of intention to make final Commutawas a business visitor at San Joa
feed tor C. L. Owen this week.
tion proof, to establish claim to the
literary.
Tuesday.
land above described, before the RegMr. James Johnston has sol
and Receiver, U. S. Land Ofllce.
ister
Mr.
NEAR THE DEPOT
of
Mrs.
and
I.
L.
Fowler,
Arrived, at th home of Mr one of his horses to Mr. Reynolds
i
at Tucumcari, N? M., on the 24th day
Sail
with
Mr.
and Mrs. of January loll.
Jon, visited
and Mrs. D. B. Daughtry, a twelve
mEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Claimant names as witnesses: W.
of
M.
Grad
N.
M.
Mr.
R.
Home
and
Warren,
family
Saturday.
pound girl last Monday
C. Turner, Ira Stemple R. M. Taylor,
DAY AND NIGHT.
OPEN
was trading here this morning.
Mrs. F. M. Chapman, who has Ceo. L. Coffman, all of Tipton, N. 3T.
C. C. Chapman wants you to
Cold
Drinks
and Ice Cream.
R. A. Prentice, Register
visit his store while in Tucumcari Mr. Dudley Anderson has been been sick for the past few months,
NOTICE FOR- PUBLICATION
cutting wood for the merchants is improving somewhat.
whether you want to buy or not.
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dewees were
Department of t he Interior, U. S.
Closing cut at cost; Ladies
Land Office at Tucumcarii N. M.,
with
fine
a
a
presented
baby girl
Mr. Ell Mundell and Mr. H.
December I9, 1910.
Misses' and Childrens' Coats and
few days ago.
Tuc
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Congratulations.
in
Burnham
spent Thursday
Hats, at Robinson's Cash Store.
f nnt.rivn. nt fMnvmn. N M . who. On
umcari 00 business.
J. M. Overton, of McLean, Tex. October p, I9O3. made Homestead
Mr. Sam Larhman returned to
6408 Serial No. 04272. for the
this place the early tryNo. sec.
visiting
Mr. Hederick and Mr. KnobJ
4, twp. 11 n. raneffl 33 e, n.
sw
.
Amarillo Monday where he holds
of the week.
m.
part
call
was
Meridian, has filed notice
of
drummers
Principal
Amarillo,
a position with a commission firm.
of Intention to make final Five Year
merchants
We got a touch of real winter proof, to establish claim to the land
today.
ing on our
Mr. W. V. Bennett is building
aoove described, berore ine uegiscer
the
early part of the week.
Mr. T. O. Baugh left here this
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at
a bakers oven in the Gearhardt
N. M., on the 23d day of
where
Tucumcari,
for
Texas,
Temple,
Herbert Holding spent the week
building in Tucumcari this week morning
1911.
Wafcted
January.
he will visit with his parents for a with the Newhard's north of tawn.
Claimant names as witnesses: Jo
C. F. Warden and wife made a
seph E. Montoya, Manuel Morale
short time.
A good many fruit trains have Tomas Duran, Comes Garcia, all 0
Corner Main and First Street.
Phone 250.
hurried trio to Amarillo Wcdnes
M.
N.
mov"ed his photo
Revuelto,
has
Sale
George
passed through here this keek.
NEW MEXICO.
TUCUMCARI,
day, returning Wednesday night
R. A. pKENTiCB. Register
to the lot west of the Sen
gallery
"
George Sale has announced him
sulky
Buy a
timel office. Mr. Sale will make self as a candidate for
the office 0
Tucum
C.
C.
Chapman,
plow from
several improvements on the gal
of
the
He
was do
City
peace.
cari. Buy it right, too.
justice
Call
When
ery.
a
ing little missionary work around Butier.,......"
25c
M
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. R.
Mr. Allie Reed 'returned to his here Saturday 'night.
35c
Egg. p..:
Nance, a girl ou New Years day. Dlace Tuesday.
to 35c
Allie has been
Chickens
..25c
E. H. Fullwood made a trip a
Mother and daughter are doing employed by the E. P. & S. W.
$1,00 to $1,25
Turkeys.
few miles south of here the early Maize heads, per ton
$15,00
fine.
in the water service department on
Fine Wines, Whiskeys and Cigars.
of the week in the interest of Kaffir Corn heads, per ton
15.00
part
Mrs. Griffith, Mrs. . Fennefold th Dalhart devision.
the new broom factory he is puting Beans, per 100 lbs
5,00
EAST MAIN STREET,
and Mrs. Hill spetit the day Wed
Mrs. F. Reynolds and daughter up.
Corrected weekly by Z. T. Mc- NEW MEXICO.
TUCUMCARI,
nesdav with Mrs. M. Martin west came in from Texas Tuesday, they
and feed store.
A. Berlin was in Adrain the Daniels, grocery
T.
of town.
exDect to make this their future
after part of the week.
is
The ladies of the Baptist aid so home. Miss Fannie 'Reynolds
The attendance at the literary
the owner of a fine claim six miles
ciety will serve fresh bread at Mr.
Saturday night was not so good as
Robison's store each Saturday west.
heretofore, no doubt on account of
A car of Pratt's Best flour just
afternoon.
the bad weather that prevailed.
to need
The Valley Land Co., has sev- received too well known
Those who took part in the pro
for
10 days
Price
introduction.
an
H
eral stocks of merchandise in Okgram were: Misses Irene Chap8 per hundred. At San Jon
$2,
deeded
land
for
lahoma to trade
man, Esther Berlin, Addie Elder,
We are heavily overstocked and need the money, and in order to realize Ready Cash 'from Our
Mercantile Co.
near San Jon.
and F. M. Wade, Allen Loving,
.
Surplus Stock we offer our Immense Stock
Walter Goforth has again re Elmer Fullwood, Marette Chap
Professor D. B. Roark, of Pra-rito his place north of town man.
Ihe debate,
Resolved,
View, arrived here Thursday turned
travel
months
several
the
through
after
United
that
will
States
go as
from Temple, Texas where he has
At Prices that will move the Goods, We list below a few of the many bargains to be had
he Rome and other nations have
and
states
the
eastern
says
been spending the hollidays.
during this month:
till likes New Mexico.
gone, was discussed by W. K.
Mr, W. K. Pritt and Mr. H.
Sale and J. S.
Selling out all Mens' and Boys' Haynes, George
Lee Robison were out making a
affirmative
on
side and
the
Leving
Suits, Shoes and Hacs at reduced
inspection yesterday.
After taking inventory we find that we have
caprock
A.
Charles
Berlin
and
T.
Holding,
xoc each
prices at Robison's Cash Store.
3 lb. Can Tomatoes
. M. Wade on the negative side.
They also took a look over the
.3 for 25c about 2.ooo,oo invested in Shoes,, and in order
2 lb. Can Tomatoes . .
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Anderson The
gold mines.
C.
A. Norvell. Al.
judges,
to reduce this stock we are offering many at
3 tor 25c
2 lb. Can Sweet Corn
entertained a few of their friends
and
Mac
Horn
their
rendered
ury
Remember Chapman sells bug10c each
cost, some below cost. We handle the HamilJustice Sweet Corn
at dinner New Years day. Those decision in favor of the affirmative.
gies at Tucumcari. He meets the
ton Brown Shoes, which are "Best by Test."
25 lbs. Rice...
present were, Mr. C. Wooten and
he next session will be of an edu
10c
can
price and g.ves you a better job.
Peaches
Pie
per
and
Barrett
W.
Mr.
L.
family.
cative nature and a good attend
40c
Pie Peaches, 1 galon can
Mr. G. A. Cathey has moved family, Mr. J. A. Craig, and fam- ance is urged; It will be in the
for
a
cans
bl
35c
best
Table
.3
grade3.
Peaches,
his poor hall here from Grady ily, Mr. Tom Davi9 and family nature of a series of addresses on
We have an elegant line of Curlee Suits, new
for
a
cans
35c
Green
Table Plums.
Gage
where he has been engaged in the and J. G. Ellis.
the future of New Mexico. W. R.
cans for 25c and attractive patterns, we are offering for this
....2
3 lb. can Apples
business for two years. Mr. Cath-e- y
of
will
"The
Future
take
Iaynes
Write to C. C. Jhapman at Tu'.
month:
40c
1 galon can Apples
has also moved his family here. cumcari, for prices on Windmills New Mexico" as his subject.
Ir
25c
8 Bars Silk Soap
$10, 75- $15,00 Suits for
3 lbs. for 25c
rigation" will be taken up by Chas.
Choice White Figs
Mr. C. F.' McReynolds spent and Hardware in geneial.
.
.
.
.
8,75
12,00 Suits for.
3 lbs for 25c
M. Wade; "Dry
Sun Dried Apples
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. A. L. Elder iolding and F.
a few days on his claim this week
Suits
for..
for
750
ro,oo
lbs
25c
4
Prunes, 6070
arming" by Tr A. Berlin, and
and has returned to Raton, New entertained the following1 at their
a pks for 15c
. . . .".
Flakes
Corn
Prices
6,25
8,00 Suits for..
'Stock Raising" by Geo. Sale.
Mexico where he holds a position home New Years day: Mr. and
$2,75
Pratts Best Flour, per hundred.;.. .
wholesale
at
and
Suits
prices.
pants
Boys
3,65
New Idea, Flour, per hundred
at the company storehouse for the Mrs. C. C. Reed, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Otto Dossey, of Geronomo,
hundred
Meal
2,25
Corn
per
A. R. Hurt, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Santa Fe railroad.
5C
Oklahoma left here this
Matches
i,

Bank Of Commerce,

,

4

.CITY EMESTAUISAJS'T

-

JAS. T. JOHNSON,

En-w-

Proprietor.

as

Farmers Home Restaurant,

4.

J. R. WELLS, Prop.

at alt Jim.es.

poultry aftd Eggs

'Good-Enough-

Markets."

in Tucumcari

PATY'S SALOON

at

POOL ROOM.

JANUAUY SPECIAL!

Hvy Goods, Clothing, Mats, $hoes Groceries

e

SHOES.

GROCERIES.

U-o-

o

.

........

morning
Alsdorlf and family, Mr. and Mrs.
for Amarillo, Texas accompanied
C. F. Marden and family, Mr. A.
by Miss EVa Potts of this place.
Clinesmitb, Conrad Burton and We
have been informed that there
Ray Griffith.
will be a wedding on their arrival
Have you a good quarter section at Amarillo. The Sentinel wishes
to trade for Texas land. See ''the hem a happy journey through
.

d
Mr. and Mrs. Ell Mundell
Iriends
at
the following
dinner at their home on New
Years day; Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Penifold, Mrs. C A. Moyer, Miss
Willie Moyer, Mr. H. S. Burnhamj
and Clark Mundell.
enter-taine-

1

Valley Land Co.. they will trade.

fe.

v

1000

...$itSO

Pure Lard, 10 lb pail
Compound Lard, 10 lb paiU;

.'.
Cottolcne 10 lb pail..
Bucket Coffee, with cup and sauser.

1,25

1.55
i

.. ..

95c

See our attractive line of Hats at most attrac-tiv- e
prices. 'A discount of 20 per cent on the

entire line.

-

.

Jother With Gun

ried women in their own names.
The accounts of wives cannot be
interfered with or controled by
:
the husbands.
Among the postoffices designed
by postmaster general Hitchcock After December 31st we will disWOULD-BKIDNAPER.
as postal savings depositories are
continue
MORTALLY WOUNDED the following: All of the offices
f
being of the sreend class:
Giobe,
Ark.,
Ariz., Stuttgart,
Companion or Injured Man In
Leadville, Colo., Couer TA!ene,
Jail Declare They. Were
arsoi
Idaho, Anaconda, Mont.,
tor Four Months. On Account
Hired By Father or Babe

pHOJOQfjiSl

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR

Saves Child.
E

BARGAINS IN LAN 14.

All Portrait Work

City, Nev., Raton, N. M,f Guy-moOkla., Dead wood, S. D ,
Port Arthur, Tex., Provo, Utah,
Olympia, Wash., Loramie, Wyo.

lou Havt Anything

to Sell See

That'll

Gets in This Space.

n,

.

They Tried to Steal.

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 31.
Preventing two men sent by her
husband from carrying off her
small child, Mrs. Victoria C: Her-ol- d
today shot and seriously wounded Harry Williams, a commercial traveler for a Chicago house,
living in Seattle. He is in a hospital and probably will die.
Horace G. Harold, accompanied
by Williams and Sidney Marks, an
automobile mechanic of Seattle,
who also is under arrest, and a
third man, who escaped, drove in
an automobile to the bouse where
Mrs. Herold lives. Hetold remained on the sidewalk while the
men went upstairs. They knocked
at the door and when Mrs. Herold
answered told her they had a summons calling her to court immediately. She declared it was a trick
to get possession of her child. One
of the men started to push his way
into the room and she warned him
against coming farther. He persisted and she seized a revolver
and shot him in the groin.
Even then the man did not stop,
but picked up the child, which was
clinging to its mother's dress. Mrs
Herold attempted to wrest the baby
from him and they struggled a moment.

of

our

.

Post Card Work

RATS KILL A SICK
so heavy. A fiine line of
MAN IN TEXAS JAIL. Being
Portrait Stock on hand and will
Ft. Worth, Tex., Dec. 30. Will Make you Special Prices on same
Wiggins, age 75, who was brought until December 31st,
to emergency hospital at the tity
Remember the Place,
jail last night, was found dead this
been
his
body having
morning,
mutilated
Call and See us.
by rats during the
badly
been
chewed
bad
hand
O.ie
night.
off and an eye eaten out. The man
was sick when taken to the hospital.

SALE BROS.,

BLAGK HAND OUTRAGE.

NEW MEX.
SAN JON,
Blackbar-ders
Dec.
New York,
29.
are believed to be'responsible
TIX2S LODGES
tor another of the frequent East
side bomb explosions today, which
The A. H. T. A. meets each 2nd and
wrecked the grocery store on east 4th Wednesday evening.
thirteenth street of an Italian, who
R, H. Wilkin, Pre.
has received letters demanding
'
H. B. Horn, Bee.
One person was seriThe W. 0. W. meets each lBt and
ously injured. The shock caused 3rd Monday evenings. Vi3iting Sover-ign-s
a panic in the neighborhood and
Welcome.
did several thousand dollars' of
H. B. Horn, 0. 0.
damage to buildings and nearby
C. L.
Clerk.

that-pleasur-

...

you may ask.

-

Owen,

property.

HITS AT HUMAN NATURE
By Francis L. Garside.
When a man remains an old
bachelor to the end oft his days
a romantic explanation is given:
Some girl he loved years ago died
in her youth, or married some
other man but when a woman is
always a spinster, all the gossip
is about the men who got away.

Let wonderful Wahwax do your
family washing; saves rubbing and
saves the clothes; makes them clean,
sweet nd snowy. Wash wax is a new
sclentltlc compound that washs in
not or cold water without the usp of
soap. It Is entirley harmlesanddiffer-en- t
from anything you have ever used. Send ten cents starars today for
regular size by mall. You will be
glad you tried it. Agents wanted to
ntroduce Washwax everywhere.
Address Washwax Co., St. Louis, Mo.

He was becoming weak and finally desisted, staggering to the
street.
Detective Captain Fitzgerald
went to che Herold home and placed
Mrs. Herold under arrest.
The companions of thewounbad
man, taken in custody by the poPROFESSIONAL CARDS
After a man has reached 50 he
lice, said both were from Seattli.
They had been hired by Herold, likes a story with a hero past 50.
EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE
he said. He declared they were
A man who is admired for being
not private detectives.
U. S. Commissioner,'
"masterful" in the book is abus d
6th dtstrict
for being "bossy" when found outPOSTAL BANKS TO
side its covers.
Filings, Contests, Proofs, etc.
OPEN ON TUESDAY.
A woman is never really busy
- NEW MEX. 1
ENDEE, withWashington, Jan. 2. Through unless she can pass a mirror
the practical institution of the pos- out looking in, or put clean .news
II . L. BOON,
tal savings bank system on Tues- papers on the pantry shelves with-olove stories they
the
States
reading
United
the
government
day,
Attorney at Law,
will give the people facilities for contain.
Tucumcari, . - New Mexico.
saving a part of their earnings.
Every time a man is caught doTheir establishment is regarded as ing something he shouldn't, all
financial step
the most
CJ.K. Moore.MJ).
trusting wives double their vigi- B.F. nerring,M.D.
taken by the government since the lance.
HEESrNO & MOOES
authorization of national banks,
Some men take their wives with
Physicians tt Surgeons
and their operation will be watched
them so rarely that when they do Office lip stairs in Herring building
with interest by financiers through
THONE 100
the wives shsuld issue a Card ci
out the world.
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI,
Thanks in the papers.
The system is to be inaugurated
It is a pretty safe bet that the
on a comparatively small scale.
MOORE & MAYES
One postoffice in each state and man who loves to go visiting wore
Attorneys-at-Lacurls when he was young.
territory has been selected as
offices
a
those
48
In
Office
in Israel building.
depository.
No
IN.
made.
be
HATS
ART
will
SELLING
thorough test
TUCUMCARI, - . NEW MEXICO
passbooks will be furnished the
"It makes you look small" bays
depositors but all deposits will be the saleslady to the big woman
evidenced by engraved postal sa who is
trying on the hat. Sold.
vings certificates, issued in fixed
makes
"It
you look plump," she
denominations of 1, 2, 5, 10, 20
says to the slender woman. Sold,
and 50 dollars, each bearing the
"It makes you look young," she
name of the depositor and the date says to the obviously middle aged
Morning
on which interest begins to accrue. woman. Sold.
'
The certificates are nontransfer
"It makes 3'ou look tall," she
able and nonnegotiabel. Interest says' to' the short woman. Sold.
will be payable annually at the rate
"It makes you look short," she
annum. By the
of
Der
w. 1 oercent
r
Full Associated Press leased
says to the tall woman. Sold.
terms of the law no account of less
"It brightens your face," she
Wire'Report Every Day in
than one dollar may be opened, says to the dark woman. Sold.
- tne
and no person may deposite more
"ft brings out your color," she
than lioo in any calender month says to the pale woman. Sold.
:
or have to his credit af any time
:
And, all the hats were alike.-- more than $500 exclusive of accumJudge.
ulated interest. Accounts may be
Albuquerque, N. M.
The home paper is the mirror in
opened by any person over 10 years
in his or her name and by mar- - which those at a distance see us.
ut

--

--

.
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Albuquerque;:

I

and an Energetic Farmer, we want to get in touch with you;
but if you are satisfied with a Bare Existence on High Priced Land and struggling
hard to meet your Taxes aud Interest, yet Satisfied because you are among your
relative, you might as well stop reading this advertisement for you don't interest
us and we don't care to try to interest you. The men iTe want to show the Way to
Wealth must, be made of the same material as their fathers were. They cleared the
mighty forests on the land you are now living on and struggling hard to make end
meet, but we are trying to interest the farmer who is willing to sacrifice circus day and
a few other amusements in return for which they will male Thousands of Dollars,
while their brothers strive to make a living on the old home place. Xow, Mr. farmer,
can you miss these circus days for two or three years? Can you do without
and accumulate a fortune in the SAX J0. VALLEY in the short period of
two or three years? If you think you can we want to tell you of the advantages we
have to offer you, where you can earn a home of your own just as good as the one
you are now Renting and in a short time will be worth more., and yet be in the
ideal climate of the. United Stated.
T ALBelow we list a few of the Many Bargains we have, in the Famous SAX J 0.
LEY and would be pleased to send you a full description and answer all questions

If you are a farmer,

Journal

s

-

--
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lot on Main st.,
CITY LOTS-Cor- ner
it busiest part of town, at $250

What have you to trade for
Texas lands? Here is a part of
our list, come in and talk with us
if you have a place to sell or trade.
160 acres, 70 in cultivation, 6
acres in orchard, 10 fenced with
net wire, goad 4 room house, all
ceiled, good cellar or cave, barn,
plank corrells, stock tank. Near
'
Big Strings.
80 acres near Stanton, eyery foot
Tillable. Raw land.
60 acres in Tayah Valley Reeves
county; irrigable. Raw land, finest in the valley.
All for sale or trade for ' land

a bunch on south side, fenced
and good barn 16x20; cash $400 or what
have you to trade?
6 lots in

lots on south side, if sold at once
$20 each.
2 good

BLACKSMITH SHOP-16X- 32,
shingle
' roof, 2 lots, good location, close in.cash
price $500, or will trade for mares or cows
RESTAURANT Doing good bnsiness,
opposite depot. Price $500.

.

RELINQUISHMENT 240 acres, 5
miles south of railroad, 60 in cultivation
house, fenced
good well of water,
and crpss fenced, garden fenced with net
wire, fine mixed land. A bargain at

here.
miles south
160 acres fine land, 16 acres broke
and fenced, small house and well.

Relinquishment

-

5

700.
'

FOR

Price $00.- -

160 acres 8 miles

south,

good

land, 20 acres broke and fenced,
small dugout. Price $300.
We don't charge you anything
for advertising when the place is
sold, we list at the owners price,
u
and all we ask is the regular
for closing a deal. We
want
to work any kind of an
don't
advertising scheme on you, but
are doing strictly a contract commission business.
acres, 8 miles

DEEDED

8 miles north,
RELINQUISHMENT
i section, two sets imp'nts. 1 half dugout 16x36, 1 half dug out 14x24, 2 barns
14x28, 135 acres in cultivation, fine black
land, just sand enough to work well.
$775 takes this bargain.

DEEDED 160 acres itt miles north,
all fenced two wires and cross fenced,
good house 12x14, good barn 18x18, all
'Well painted; fine well of water, some
fruit trees. $1500 takes this one; have
another 160 acres joining it, will price

t,

DEEDEDA

ben-hous-

fine 160 acre

d

price.

d,

barn 12x28,
good well 15 ft. deep, 55
acres in cultivation. Will trade
for deeded land, livestock or stock
of merchandise.
320 acres iH miles west, house
12x20, barn 12x30, all fenced, 40
Will trade.
acres in cultivation.
Cash price $ 1,000.

cross-fence-

with two wires; small box house.
This is a fine location. Inquire for

north-eas- t;

house 14x30,

160 acres 2 miles from San

Jon, 35 acres broke, fenced and

80 acres
fenced and
well
in cultivation, good
14. feet
deep, lots of water with wind mill:
best 2 room house in valley, barn
and grainary 14x36. Will trade
for deeded land in Oklahoma.
320 acres 8 miles nerth-eascross-fence-

Business
room on
Cheap, if taken

24x36.

RELINQUISHMENT 320 acres just
on top Caprock, 10 miles south of San
Jon; 50 acres broke, all under two wire
fence and cross fenced; box houre and
barn. Pride $800.

'.

com-missio-

320

RENT

Main street,
soon. -

e,

both together.

.

160 flour and

f

miles north of

cross-fence-

tract

miles southwest of San Jon
all fenced with two wires; 20 acres
in cultivation; price $1200; for 30
days only. Better look it over.

one-hal-

San Jon, 60 acres in cultivation, fenced
d
with 2 wires: small
and
bouse, barn 16x36,. partly roofed, good
garden, fenced with poultry netting,
some nice trees and Bermuda grass a
fine well of good water. Price on application.

3

-

Store building 25x60, tin shop 16x24;
side room 18x20, small stable, good
well of water. Also 3 lots. Price $2,000
or will lease.

THE VALLEY LAND CO

,

C.

.

SAN JON,
MMMMM I

C.

REED, Manager.

NEW MEXICO.

